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National demands for environmental protection are mounting along with
an increasing public need for energy and a corresponding increase in the
mining of mineral fuels. The Bureau of Mines has responsibility for insuring
an adequate national minerals supply -- and also responding to public demands
to meet this responsibility while maintaining a quality environment,
Perhaps the most deleterious effects of mining on the environment have
been in the eastern coal-producing areas of the United States (Figure 1). In
areas of surface mining and particularly in coal producing regions, new emphasis
is now being directed to mined area reclamation.
Reclamation can be generally defined as action taken to return mined lands
to productive use or from an undesirable condition. Major reclamation
'"''(
objectives generally include the following:
* Prevent and control erosion
* Facilitate revegetation
* Maintain air and water quality
* Reduce landscape scarring
* Promote proper land use
' Stabilize slopes
* Protect existing structures
* Protect the health and safety of area population
Reclamation of mined lands by definition does not necessarily imply
complete restoration or return to original conditions. Restoration to
original conditions 'it) some instances might not be warranted or desirable.e.g
•• • ' . .i ' -. ' • . . ' •'
' -1- ' .. • . •
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FIGURE T
surface mining has apparently reduced flood hazards in some areas and in
some cases has added aesthetically-desirable relief in otherwise flat areas.
Remote sensing defined in its broadest sense is reconnaissance at a
distance. Remote sensing devices include, but are not limited to: cameras,
thermal infrared scanners, radar transmitters and receivers, laser, radio,
and..rs'enf^equipraent. The purpose of remote sensing is to. measure e.nviron-.
mental properties and phenomena without physical contact between the measuring
devices and the objects (or phenomena) being examined. Remote sensor plat-
forms include airplanes and satellites.
Scientists concerned with reclamation speculate that remote sensing
can provide data useful for (1) inventorying the location and affected
acreage of:mined, land; (2) planning reclamation of an area to be surface
mined; (3) evaluating the ecological effects of mining•? and (4) monitoring
the success of mined land revegetation. Repetitive coverage, with the
corresponding data extraction from the acquired imagery by skilled inter-
preters, may prove particularly useful for providing government and the :
mining industry with information for meeting reclamation objectives.
This study is a preliminary step in detailing mined land reclamation
objectives and documenting reclamation-related remote sensing applications
known to date. The scales, platforms, and sensors most :useful for
inventorying coal mined lands and specifically the spectral bands for best
meeting mined area information requirements have yet to be defined. It
has yet to be proven that remote sensing can be an economically feasible --
possibly even profitable -- part of routine reclamation procedures.
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Statement of the Problem ,
The extent to which remote sensing has been specifically applied to
problems of coal mined area reclamation has yet to be defined. While a
wide variety of new laws to regulate surface mining are being prepared at
federal and state levels, an up-to-date statistical base (inventory) of
disturbed land areas does, not exist. A first step toward establishing
the extent to which synoptic aerial and/or orbital remote sensor imagery
can prove useful for conducting a national inventory of mined and reclaimed
lands, and for providing data which can be used in limiting environmental
damage from coal mining is to evaluate applications-experience to date.
Purpose of the Study
The purpose of this study is to document applications of aerial remote
sensing to coal mined area reclamation, and to collect information concerning
available data banks.
Study Background ,
The study was initiated by Mr. Paul M. Marcus of the Division of
Environment, United States Bureau of Mines. This study was conducted
under Bureau of Mines supervision by Dr. Frank J. Wobber, Director
Geosciences and Environmental Applications, and Mr. Donald Garofalo
both of Earth Satellite Corporation, Washington, D.C. Particular
attention was given to the eastern and midwestern coal producing areas,
' i-
and specifically Illinois, Indiana, Ohio, Pennsylvania, West Virginia,
Maryland, Kentucky, Tennessee and Alabama.
"? '
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One of the few comprehensive studies of surface mining was conducted
by the Bureau of Mines during 1965 to 1966, and published in 1967.1/ The
report, Surface Mining and the Environment, is one of. the few available
references on the extent of surface mining in the United States. Bureau
of Mines studies are now underway to evaluate the environmental effects of
surface mining in the Twin Buttes and Black Mesa areas of the western United
States by remote sensing methods. This work is under the supervision of
Mr. William C. Henkes, .United States Bureau of Mines, as a separate but
related effort to the present study.
LL
Dr. Frank J. Wobber (unpublished manuscript) used 1:24,000 scale
panchromatic photography at a mined land test site in the Prince William
State Forest, Virginia. The test area was not typical of disturbed lands
in coal-producing areas and the black and white.photography apparently
lacked sufficient detail for environmental investigations.
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II. OBJECTIVES
The objectives of the study are:
• To prepare a summary of mined area information requirements to
which remote sensing methods might contribute.
• To document remote sensing techniques as applied to mined area
reclamation, i.e., problem oriented state-of-the-art summary.
0
 To inventory remote sensing data banks having imagery potentially
useful for studies of coal mined land reclamation.
A literature search revealed early in the study that the mult iple ,
interrelated information requirements of mined area reclamation were
apparently not sufficiently organized or detailed for systematic comparison
to potentially-contributing remote sensing techniques. This was inves-
tigated as a principal part of this study. ••:•
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III. APPROACH >
The following tasks were conducted in parallel. The results were
documented as the study'proceeded:
Task 1: Review applicable literature and state, federal and mining
industry practices to determine how remote sensing techni-
ques are currently being applied to problems of mined area
reclamation.
Task 2; To contact federal, state, company and university repre-
sentatives to determine the extent to which remote sensing
is currently applied or being investigated for mined land
reclamation.
Task 3; To determine the nature of the remote sensing data used to
study mined-land areas and the amount of imagery available
in data banks.
» . • •
It was not entirely possible within the time and cost constraints of
the study to fully assimilate information contained in all related literature.
Representative publications were however examined when recommended by individuals
and groups knowledgeable in reclamation.
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IV. ! COAL MINED AREA RECLAMATION COMMUNITY INTERESTS
Federal Interests
The federal government has a vital role in mined area reclamation OP
Indian and public lands. Applicants who intend to mine federal lands
are now required to submit a reclamation plan and file a performance bond.
Recently, bills were being introduced in Congress, the purposes of which
vary/ from stricter mining reclamation enforcement to the complete abolition
of surface mining operations.
Operati onal Ass i s tance ;'
t • ' ' •". ~~ - • , . ' . ' i '
; The federal government and specifically NASA and U.S. Department of
Interior have extensive experience in remote sensing applications, which
if fully exploited, can address reclamation problem solving. This experience
. - . • ^
is available to interested state and private groups involved in mined l.and
. • ' ; I
reclamation. , j|
Education |i
. Many coal companies are unaware of remote sensing capabilities !
or believe that ground studies and/or black and white imagery provide the
. . . • " • ' • ' • ' i
only data required for successful reclamation 'operations. State agencies
. '• • ' J
lack experience in using remote sensing state-of-the-art techniques .as' .'dp-
many federal groups. Many state and federal groups charged with reclamation
responsibilities rely largely on ground inspections or mine company reports
for data acquisition. Such systems of ground investigation (which wilij
always be a necessary pact of mine reclamation) might benefit from remote
sensing to limit existing time consuming procedures or lack of trained,
personnel . .
; Many state; and pri:vatejagencies'-,are''particularly,:conGeKned^about '•]
'\ ' _ »'
thes potential expense of using•remotensensihgctechnplogyoandsmust be ,;
\t • *;
provided operational experience (with 'cost.evaluations) beforerthe ]|i - ' • i
.- • ' .!
technology will be "widely-used. ;:
; ' . i
.( ' . '•
i! Inventory if
• ' . , - . „ , • • i '
1
 A semi -annual or. 'annual1 vinventory of mined lands ueouild.jprtivide ]j
the necessary-incentive tb-the >mi!ned area reclamation community tppappijly
;!
remote sensing technology. Ancentral;data bank which .couldjpro'vide •;




States have the responsibility to develop laws which insure the 'j
:. ' •' • _ -I
environment is protected. Twenty-four states have surface mining laws j
which (in general) require the mine operator to meet grading requirements,
to dispose of refuse, and to revegetate stripped areas. In most states .jit
is a standard procedure to require the mine operator to post a bond which
t
is not returned until the state is satisfied that reclamation has been ;
effective. j
Monitoring
State inspectors regularly conduct field checks to insure that coal
• ' • • • . • . ; ( >




use aerial photography to supplement their investigations but the majority
rely solely on ground observations. As monitoring requirements expand,:;many
states are developing an interest in remote sensing technology. Becaus'e
of a lack of knowledge as to remote sensing capabilities and at times a,.
', ' '!
reluctance to invest in unproven techniques, states have adopted a wait'r
and-see attitude. Many states assume that the federal government will .




 . ' - • " " . . . . ^ ' - '
. Operational Assistance ' . < ' ' • " i-
'..'•• ' .''
 ;
 • . • - i, 1 . •
• : ' ' .'' . * ^
Even if states become more involved with remote sensing technology",
' '^
it is doubtful they will be in a position to transfer this technology t;o
'' . - ! • " • • • ' ' • • • ' ' ' ' - . • ' • ' ' •'"'"'
private mining companies. Informal guidance from state agencies for private




A majority of coal companies have a sincere increasing interest in
surface mine reclamation and some have voluntarily gone beyond meeting
minimum state leqal requirements for reclamation.
Most coal companies are directly involved with reclaiming disturbed areas
. • . • ' •
 :
 •!
and as such are conscious of the effects which their operations have on the
*
environment. This has not always been true in the past, but serious planning
for reclamation has now been introduced into a majority of strip mining .'
*,
operations. ;'-,
Coal industry groups such as National Coal Association have established
i
t!
information distribution networks which are particularly ammenable to :•]
introducing remote sensing technology to coal companies. >;
These groups have historically cooperated with the United States ,•;
i ' . ' :i
Bureau of Mines and state agencies, and could provide additional leader-!1,
. 1 . . ' " • . . * • ,








Reclamation information needs in coal mined areas are categorized
I-
in Tafcrle 1. These data are based solely on literature review and inter- j
>• ' • ' . • ' I
views;; the list includes phenomena for which remote sensing imagery could!
most likely provide identifiable signatures.
 ;
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General Information Requirements Specific Information Requirements
To inventory extent of disturbance
and classify mined lands.
• Extent of disturbed Urea
• Acreage of unreclaimed lands
•Acreage of currently-mined
lands
• Type of mining (e.g.-, pit
or contour benches]!
• Acreage of reclamation com-
pleted or in progre'ss
• Culm banks ;
• Pre-mining ecological record
• Rates of min ing progress and
spoil generation .
• Size of operations
• Presence, type and quantity







Access to.highways and pop-
ulation centers '












To purvey the area to be mined and
subsequently reclaimed.
• Coal outcrops (evidence of
shal low overburden)0
 Spoil site locations
• Location of existing toxic
materials ['
• Location of existing acid
seepage •
• Historical or archaeological
site preservation
• Vegetation and w i l d l i f e pre-
servation
Soil types
Soil productivity - • ; '
Avai Table water supplies
Water supplies affected
Projected drainage;changes
Utility right of ways
Area Drainage Patterns
TABLE I. Information Requirements of the Mined Area
Reclamation Community and Principal Phenomena
To determine plant response following
reclamation - revegetation
Vegetative vigor
Density of vegetative cover
Area! extent of vegetation
Type of vegetation j
Cause and extent of vegetative
damage j
Rates of vegetative growth
Natural vegetation on spojil banks
Seeding and planting ("skip")
patterns








Areas of stream turbidity and
sedimentation
Drainage patterns
Stream size and flow rate's
Areas of flooding or high water
Groundwater outfalls !;
pH (acidity/alkalinity) j
Areas of acid seepage
Areas of standing (stagnated)
water '!
To determine the nature of mined area
spoil preliminary to regrading and revege-
tation, and following revegetation
Spoil texture, rock and particle
size . <!
Porosity ;i





To determine the composition of mined
area spoil preliminary to regrading
pH (acidity/alkalinity)
Mineral content of parent material
Organic nutrient content!)
Degree of leaching ij
Toxic debris concentrations
Soil type and profile J
Toxicity o f debris • > >




Relati ve permeabi 1 ity ';
Zones of infiltration
Rate of evaporation
Zones of compaction :
Areas of standing water ,
To .determine the extent to which raw
spoil or revegetated areas are subject
to erosion or have already been eroded
Amount and rate of wind/water
denudation ij
Degree of slope :j
Spoil particle size ']
Gullying or sheet erpsion';areas
Variation in compaction 'j
Rate of water run-off • j
Distribution of exposed so'jll areas
Drainage density and patterns «
Areas of vegetation coverage
Alteration of drainage lines
Sediment affects on streamj flow
Sediment affects on water .quality
Density of vegetative cover/unit
area
 ;j
" Extent of stream sedimentation(flow retardation, filling, bars,
etc.)
To determine the nature of the surface
to be cleared and reclaimed
Frozen and/or saturated areas
Areas in standing water j.
Areas of brush, trees, and outcrops
Tree diameters j.j
Tree stump sizes :j
Large boulders j|
Toxic debris to be buried
i
To facilitate reclamation backfill and
grading operations in mined areas
e
 Quantity /quality of overburden'
removed jj
* Quantity of overburden useful
for reclamation >j
* Sites for storage of overburden
To reduce and predict areas of slope
instability
* Zones of spoil saturation1'
'Location of groundwater outfalls0
 Tension cracks |
"Fracture systems in high Walls
* Slope grade •-0
 Spoil texture
" Nature of the bedrock !j
* Vegetation root-holding capabilities
* Spoil infiltration rates " .0
 Quantities of vegetation buried
by spoi 1 :;0
 Vegetative vigor <
To better understand the dynamic
processes in progress in reclaimed
areas
* Disturbance (erosion) of
access roads (fire lanes)
* Disturbance to water locations
* Potential slide areas
* Areas and type of erosion,
* Effects of slopes on reclamation
* Effects of slopes on erosion
* Effects of slopes on run-off stream
flow rates
* Sources and rates of sedimentation
VI. SUMMARY OF APPLICATIONS OF REMOTE SENSING IMAGERY
With increasing national concern for protecting the natural environ-
ment, there has been a corresponding increase in activity directed toward
exploiting technical innovations for reducing ecological damage. Remote
sensing technology has developed at a rapid rate from black and white aerial
photography to an array of multi-spectral cameras, scanners, spectrometers
and radar sensors. Remote sensing techniques applied operationally to
mined area reclamation to date are largely confined to large scale black
and white aerial photography. Black and white aerial photography is
currently an important tool for addressing mined area reclamation problems
for many large mining companies, but is often used only as a supplementary
field photomap. The vast majority of reclamation data acquisition needs
are filled by ground studies. The capabilities of sensor systems have not
yet been directed to most problems of mined area reclamation.
Table II specifies the extent to which a variety of organizations
concerned with mined land reclamation have applied remote sensing to recla-
mation problems. Additional operational experience in the application
of remote sensing technology for solving reclamation problems is still
required. Experimental studies of most mined area problems have yet to
be conducted, and few are currently in progress or being planned.
Vertical aerial photography has been used almost exclusively to date.
In a few cases, low oblique photographs have been obtained from light air-
craft using hand-held cameras. Based on analysis of hand-held photography,
oblique color infrared imagery may contain more useful data than vertical
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aerial photography for detecting revegetated areas-1/ and evidence of plant
stress or missed areas, e.g., bare soil areas. . This is particularly true
where reclaimed land is relatively level; low altitude oblique imaging
of vegetated areas*may yield less useful information in mountainous terrain
(e.g., Appalachian Province) because area coverage will be limited by relief.
Contacts with mined area reclamation user groups suggest that the
information needed to define imaging techniques and platform requirements
versus mined area reclamation needs in detail (Appendix II) is unavailable.
Thorough analysis of imagery in existing'data banks and/or new aerial data
acquisition is required to establish the utility of remote sensing for
mined areas reclamation purposes.
The frequency of observation required to inventory mined lands requires
a further evaluation of federal and state laws. Some mining companies collect
monthly aerial photographic coverage of reclaimed areas for reclamation
planning before mining operations begin; other companies limit coverage to
once or twice a year. A minimum semi-annual survey period will probably
be required to meet most state and federal inventory needs, I.e.., to
inventory mined lands. A period of up to three years might be required
before the success or failure of revegetation could be fully evaluated.
iy The usefulness of oblique imaging may extend to detection of tension
cracks indicative of unstable slopes, analysis of stream sedimentation
or studies of acid water discharge.
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Wobber (1971)1/ is currently investigating the utility of snow ,
•• '. ' • ' ti
cover for enhancing terrestrial features; snow enhancement tech-;!
li
niques are being evaluated for their application to mined area
reclamation.
J_/ Wobber, F. J., 1971. Piscrimination of Terrestrial Phenomena
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A. '•' Mined Area Reclamation InforiTiation Needs and Data Categories.
10 fay. 1971
, Information and Data »:Cedi- Listed in Order of Importance?
YES I I KO
-f l
 I I A n a l y t i c . n l Ti-clin i quos In-hif . Usci!
App 1 i c a t i on s E>rperi cn c e
WHO:
WHEN: Before Mining f~*"j
After Mining





Update Company Maps J I
Others
T-V)
No r t| Procedures 1 -c iny Used
C. Description of Image Data Bank
Type Imagery Scale Used How Sourc.e-
. Long
Area Covered
Available for Reference: YES | 6 NO
• Location of Data Bank: |™~1i
Address as above: I |
L»:J
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Jntcrcst i ; i :
Groups
IMAGING T K C - i N . I Q i J K S VS. •M.'ATi-'G:."
,-r.f ra.l.
Aerial
L E G K N D :
^^•irr.vw rK_^-:r-j
I 'hc toyr . - iphy
( ;J ) t
Mil I L i si.-i.-r t TV. i (!-S ; '
v7"iiT7:o: i" " "~T""-": V v j" ~>
THMKMM, J'.XFl
RED i:-'_-\CKi
(T3 R)
.'"|
,
: n^
IHACK;
(RAD)
jMt .1*1-
;V
Ul.THAVl 'Oi .
TMACEiri
(UV)

